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We have reached a period Sa the 'condi

Whether those who are now looked upon
as leaders, who hold high position in public
affairs, wish it T0fnot. it is inevitable that
the new questions will come up for discus-- "

sion and decision. v.
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J. W. Stark, dentist, has removed.fitted

evening, while near Keator & Co.'s sawwelcome them? Why should not suchpreciate the supremacy of law, of good or-
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ailing off in the moral tone of protessedpleased to see his old customers and asDELLIDOLD'S at last loom up? What if the old parties

shall go to pieces, or, as the Democratic
many new ones as choose to favor mm with

call, dtf.
politicians and particularly among that
class who have been prominently connected

when Murray suddenly seized the book and

started to run toward the bridged Both
were drunk, but Taylor followed after him,
calling for some one to stop the thief.

m&sses demand, that the Democratic party
shall lay aside dead issues and push forwith the administration of government,Tbt .Toetli of Dyspeptic.

Acidity of the stomach will destroy the We have seen whole communities em
ward to these new questions is there not Murray passed the first guard, but was

stopped by the guard at the Bock Islandstrongest teeth, unless its effects be counter
abundant material for the construction ofbittered and drawn into strife by reckless

associations of individuals taking the lawacted with Sozodont. This pure vegetable
new parties unless all this is now done?antaoid and disinfectant protects the dental

into their own hands and executing sum
bridge, and was afterward turned Over to
Policeman Rosenfield. He was then taken
before Justice Hayden. who sent him to
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isfactory reason for attempting to run awaypeople and the times. Is it not work

all the authorities of great cities to defi-

ance, and in their fury resisting not only
the civil but the military authorities, and
inviting all the dread ' consequences of the
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ties of the country; to show that he cam sent back to jaiL1 k 84 above sereIk. n. 70 above leroj

3LTSTtr.u. 8'jo usdirectors of incorporated institutions en-

riching themselves by fraud and robbery
prehends its wants, and to strike out boldly
for the needed remedies? Is there the

and bankrupting the corporations whoseBiver News.
The Clinton passed down and the Min

Burglaries in Davenport.
Wednesday night, the house of John

McBride, corner of 16th and Rock IslandPREPARATIONS least doubt that the man who has tne
courage, the knowledge and the patriotismmanagement had been intrusted to their

neapolis up to-da- both well loaded.
care. We have seen officers ot toe general streets, Davenport, was burglarized, but

It will do the same work with one-ha- lf the
fuel required by other Stoves !

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

to do this will quickly gather a partyThe Diamond Jo is expected up this government violate their oaths of office, the thief did not get mueh, At noonaround him, and will not lack followers inevening, and the Tidal Wave up in the
and by speculation, peculation, and fraud, yesterday a thief was caught in the house ofspired by his own purposes and his ownmorning.
become defaulters to the aggregate amount of Aaron Chandler, on Cass street, thatenthusiasm ?tThe Dubuque is the next boat down, but

mi .a city, who is supposed to bo the same fellowxne country demands a positive, agof many millions of dollars. We have
seen men in high places stepping above WHITE lead:gressive policy; a policy looking to its re

when she will be here nobody knows.
The Natrona went up this forenoon.

An Attractive Book.

who entered McBride's houss, as he got in
through a cellar window at both places.

At Chandler's, the fellow had called there
lief from the general prostration of indusand beyond the constitution in the exer-

cise of usurped power, and we have heard
the transgressor lauded by the multitude
for his boldness and daring. We have

try; intended to revive commerce by the
removal of restrictive laws: designed toOne of the most attractive and enter Pennsylvania White Lead Works.

The Original "B. A. FAHNEST0CK LEAD.'
enable us to sell our surplus manufacturestaining books issued this year is one just

published by Lee & Shepard, Boston, and seen foresworn officials suppress and count abroad and thus reopen the doors of our
out the votes of elections in order to returnia for sale by Edward A. Day, at his book workshops; framed ith the sole end of

in the morning and asked for something to
eat. Mr. C's son told him the family
was not at home, and he could give him
nothing. It is supposed the fellow laid
around the neighborhood until he saw the
bey leave near noon on an errand, when he
effected an entrance into the house by
slipping the bolt of the outside cellar door

minority candidates and obtain control c freeing the hands of production, and withstore on Brady street,1. Davenport. The
title of this little volume is "That Husband a statesmanlike . comprehension of the ON REVERSE Of KEG.HELHBOLB'S

state legislatures and state offices, and we
have seen all possible preparations made
to maintain by force and arms these

of Mine"; the name of the author is with
situation. The man who comes to this

held, but it is dedicated to "all who love work with little knowledge, with a mind
half made up, without enthusiasm and demonstrous schemes, and the aid of the

general government invoked to perpetuate
happy homes." We predict for it an
tensive sale, Price 50 cents, paper cover, termination, had as well leave it alone. If

and then finding bis way up Btairs. He was

in an upper room when Mr. Chandler and
his son returned, who came upon him
right in the middle of his work. lie had

the fruits of perjuries innumerable, and he does not feel that the country suffersThe Thirteen Judges.
and if he docs not know why, his is not thefrauds which shamed and disgraced the

maDhood of the times and were an outrageThe result of the election on the 6th for
Judges is announced as follows in the 13 leader's placo. But let no one believ

to modern civilization. All these are. butCompound Fluid Extrae
a part of the deep stains that rest upon

a lot of silver ware out and was rummaging
through the drawers, when he was captured.
He waived an examination, and is now in
jail under $1,000 bonds. He denies the
McBride burglary.

districts:
1. FrsnciB M. Youngblood, of Franklin.
3. L. II. Ilalley, of Jasper.
S. Oec-g- W. Wall, of Perry.
4. William K Nelson, of Macon.

the country, from the conduct ot those wno

have set the laws at defiance, and have
disregarded all the restraints of morals and In 1844 the B. A. FARNESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was Unit offered to the trade, and

was soon acknowledged: as tne btakdabd fob pcrity, Whitbncss, Covering Pbofbbties andBase Ball.duty. Durability, which position it till maintains.
On January 1st, looo, the brand was cnangeq toThe mania has reached the lawyers andEvidently these crying evils are the ef

5. William R, Welch, of Macoupin,
tt. Simeon P. Sliope, of Fulton.
7. Albert G. Burr, of Greene.
t. David McCullngh. of Peoria.
9. Francis GoodBpeed, of Will.

10. John J. Glenn, of Warren.
11. Franklin Blades, of Iroquois.
1. Clark W. Upton, Of Lake.
13. Joseph M. Bailey, of Stephenson.

The first seven are Democrats, and the

OF BUCHU, doctors as the ?al'Ti85r: "FAHNESTOCK, HaSLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
' I wh,ch chane WM CnBldred to protect purchasers against imitating and

that the new questions can be pushed
down, There are men who jrill

take care they are not. Free government
would be a farce if a parcel of demagogues
could go on squabbling about dead issues,
with labor and capital both groaning for
relief and every interest in the land lying
prostrate. The men who, like the stupid
republican candidate in Ohio, want "neither
contraction nor expansion;" the men who
gabble about free trade and protection
when the question is of existence, the
noble army of trimmers who continue to
sit on the fence and declare themselves for
"peace," will have to stand aside.

fects of adequate cauEes. May they not
be largely traced to the departure, in the T? rrr Tot k ft
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administration of the government, from

istsix Republicans.
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RnMr Island v,o.. hprehw rtiallpnirn a WELLS & CO., Pittsbnrg, Pa., all communications relating to the FAHNE9TOCK, HA9LKTT &uu, SCHvartz and "Pennsylvania whit lead company" brands of white Lead, Red Lead,
nine composed of lawyers and physicians in and all products of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,

those sound principles which distinguished
the earlier history of the country. May
they not be for the most part attributed to
the legislation and the

Col. Mulberry Seller.
The Selden Irwin combination, unquesTHE actual practice in scou vo., lowa, 10 piay PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,

a game of base ball of seven innings on 1 p;tfsbnr?h. Pa.. Feb. ssth. isto. - j. t snnwAfiTi. pwt
tionably one of the strongest dramatic riday afternoon, Aug. 24. 1877. at 3 Having, during tne past year, itcreaea the lacllltleg and product of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITE

LEND WORKS, we are prepared to furnish, promptly, either director through the leading Wholesale'clock. T. J. Parks, for law vers.troupes travelling, will appear at Dart e Dealera, the
Dr. G. L. Eyster, for physicians.Iall, on Monday, Aug. 20th. The piece FAH2TEST0CK, HASLETT 1 SCHWARTZ,

of public affairs within the last ten or
twelve years, for a great part of which

time the government has been adminis-

tered more in reference to the prospects of
party leaders, and to the supremacy of the

GREAT DIURETIC. selected for the occasion is Col. Mulberry PERFECTLY PURE WMTH I.KATAt the firemens tournament at Dixon

Unremitting application will induce dis-

eases unless the blood be kept constantly
pure and rich. For all hard workers the
remedy to keep the blood in the best con-
dition is Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture.

I n vita tha ttiAnl I rt ff Anna-- r Ym V.on1 . . A. a. i i. .. iSellers, the right to perform which has " -.- wr- i ha.., . auu vim iuc BBmnute mil ice will BlJ aL V J All. - r , , lvul'V qoaiuy &il limesvu i uucouav, i no vv iuo 4&vt a&c yuj a i au i uc uiaiuLaiucu mi ivo uiu eiauunru ui buticl yuriij iuu excellence. i. jr. WELAiH m CO.
been purchased by Selden Irwin. Those 1877. Offine 4-- Fifth Awnnp1itt8uhgh, January,200 feet, kid 300 feet of hose, and comparty, than in obedience to the great inter

ar-f- or sale in Kock jbland by JOHN BEXGSTOJV ; and in Davenport by Deseaint & Nutting,of our citizens who hav9 witnessed this menced throwing water in just one minuteests of the country ? The acknowledgment
and nine seconds and then they only badfine play will not fail to attend od this occa- -

r - 1 T
NOTES HEBE AND TEEEE.
Wm. Pelton, a vagrant, was released INSURANCEis general on all sides that business is

greatly prostrated'and that the people are MEDICAL.9 men. The Morrison boys, who carried
off the first prize, made the distance andsion, as irwio is said to excel even ivay- -

from jail this forenoon.mond in his rendition of the character. on the verge of seyere, and possibly of threw water in i seconds having 18 men. OLD AND TRIED.Sterling, 45 seconds with 18 men. In theReserved seats can be secured at R-- i infracted suffering, tdw e nave only
hook and ladder race Dixon won in 523HELMBOLD'S Urampton s. Persons desiring to attend aroUD(J QS on either hand to be sure
seconds, and rreeport second, in 5o. The Best is the Cheapest.will do well to apply early as a full house that ia the case.

Concert, sociable and dance in Turner
Hall evening.

Darwin took his arly lessons in the
descent of man from his cousin, whom he
married.

"There must be lawn order." said the
Judge, yesterday morning, pushing his
mower vigorously.

meti- -will undoubtedly greet this really xiorrrrriETS'Promises kept inspire, confidence: andThe insidious legislation in behalf of INS UREDr. Bull's Baby Syrup never promised retorious performance. certain classes, especially certain classes of
-- wrrn-let in the diseases of childhood without atpublic creditors, has given to the capitalCompound Fluid Extract once effecting it. Hence the popular ro- -PersonaL ists and the bondholders a control over the laoce upon it, frice 25 cents a bottle.Capt. Ed. N. Kirk Talcott, principal of

IlOMEOrATIIIC SFECIFICS
HAVE TROVED, FROM THE MOST

experience, an entire ftnecess. Pimple,
Prompt, fficieutnnd lteliuUc. Tuoy are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
simple that lnwiakra cunnot be made in using;
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger ; and
so efficient as to be always reliable. They bave
the highest eommendatioa from all, and will
always render satisfaction.
No. . Cures.. Cent.

HAYES & GUI,
AGENTS,

An Irish lover remarks: It's a very
great pleasure to be alone especially whenfinances of the country. The refined mode

the Morsan Park military academy will be
of fleecing and extortion which modern ANNOUNCEMENTS.in the city this evening. The academy is yer sweetheart is wid ye

The origin of the word muff, to a fool,legislation has accomplished has given to
highly spoken of by all who have attend druggist for Cram's Fluid Fire. Llffi ftlld AftmnfiTlt.OF SARSAPARILLA is said to be that a mult holds a woman sthe few as against the many a positive con Ask your

lightning.ed, and parents and guardians will do
trol over the price of food, of raiment, and hand without squeezing it.

Dr. Roseberry, of Cable, is fitting upwell to consult Capt. Talcott before send
other indispensible articles of necessity Every Lady tn Rock Island "shouldhis shafts and designs to furnish coal toing young men elsewhere. and comfort. Pretending to legislate with, hare a bottle ot liodiile s Headache

1. evers, Congestion, Inunmrnations, .
S. Worms, Worm JPever, Worm Colic. .
3. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infants,
4. llarrlcea, of Children or Adults, .
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic, .
6. t'holtraMorbat, Vomiting, . .
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . .
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo,

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, ...
11. oppressed, or Painful Period, .
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods. ...

the country trade, as usual.Jno. U. Carter, (Commodore Rolling' speciho lor it not only cures but preventsTHE a. view to promote industry and protect the

TffR ONLY AOESA DOIXQ EXCLUSIVELY INSURANCE.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IJ TH1 FOLLOWING OLD
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riKE.
Old New YorkUnderwritcrs Agency.... $ 8,500,000
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Pin), left for St. Louis this morning, headache coming on. Cost? but fifty cents."You seem to walk more erect than
usual my friend." "Yes, I have been Call on John Bengston.Mr. Carter has been connected with the

general interests of the community, the
management of government machinery has
been secured and used to levy obscure and

straightened by circumstances.
St. Louis Timet from its commencement An exchange records the marriage of 13. Croup, Cough, lhihcult Breathing, .Please to Inquire and you will find I Old Phnnlv 9 ran HY Erysipelas, Eruptions.14. saic luesm,John Sard and Mary 1ean. And nowindirect taxation on everything used by theand is an able writer. He has been on
an extended northern tour and during hisGreat Blood Purifier. 15. llfaeumatism, Hueumntic Pains. . 85they are Sard-Dean- s only two in a box. 16. Kever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agnes,common mass of people, to the creation of
absence has contributed many interesting Spotson newly painted doorsteps SiOw

that Glenn s Sclphur Soap i held in oid Howard, orEanized 1325. 800,000
the highest esteem, both by the people and German-America- n 8,250,000
the medical profession, as a remedy for skin Liverpool & London & Globe 30000,000
diseases and blemishes. Sold by all Drug- - Royal, of London 20,000,000
gists. Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, imperial, of London 13,000,000

that lovers oft forget, and, when tir;d ofhuge overgrown monopolies, and to ren-

dering more and more marked that broadletters. He is also publisher ot "Commo
promenading, are not careful where they

SO
SO
SO

50
60
SO
so
so
50
so

dore Rollingpins Almanac which has a

it. rues, mina or ueecung1, .....
18. Ophth&lmy, and Sore or "Weak Eyes,
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza,
SO. Vhooping-Cougl- i, violent coughs,
81. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . .
32. Kstr Disc barges, impaired hearinfr,
23. Kcroflilaenlargea plumls, Swellings,
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness.
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, ...
16. Sea-Slchnes- s, sickness from ridinjr.

Black or Brown. 50c. I Northern, of London 87,000,000set.distinction of society of a few very rich aud
the mass very poor, which is apparent to

large sale throughout the west. Girard, of Philadelphia 1,000,000
Sam'l R. Porter, Phil. Mitchell, Tom. A Sure Thing. Dr. Kine's SvDhilitic su Paul Fire and Marine 1,000,000

The Aledo normal school is in full
blast, about 120 teachers being present
among whom we notice several llock Island

any attentive observer who contemplates Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis in I Trader of Chicago 950,000 soRodman andL. F. Harson, the Iowa hun
27. lUdnejr-Dtseas- e, Cnirel, 50the primary, secondary and tertiary staees. I Atlantic, or Brooklyn 45., 000county ladies.SOLD BY

the present distress of the laboring classes
and the appalling future immediately near.
If the appropriations of the earnings of the

tars, have returned home. They bought
25 chickens at Des Moines, and shot one

and in all its varied and comDlicated forms. Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 935,000
"Where is the dollar of our fathers?" and will cure the worst cases of venerial i"d Association 1,500.000

diseases, cases which have resisted the WcaturB' of Torontosnipe duriog their absence. Good enough. shriks an exchange excitedly. You needn't
look this way so intently. We're willing treatment of the most eminent physicians ",riieia' 01 wmcucm. 3vJudge Guycr has also returned from his to be searched.

great body of the people is to continue to
be the special privilege of the favored few,

the time has arrived when reforms in
of America. It cures rhfi first, Rt., nd commonwealth, ot Boston 435,834

huot. He bagged seven chickens. --Fred Hass, this morning received an heals the ulcers in a few days. It curesAll Druggists Everywhere.
other car of copper for his state house conA Narrow Eacape. I legislation and in government affairs are
tract at Des Moines and business is lively

ulcers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,
arms and legs ; also, hard pains in the
boaes and joints, swelling of joints, syphi

Yesterday afternoon the 16th as the absolutely necessary, when the honest

Revere, of Boston .'. 863,375

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 3,700,000

LIFE.
Washington Life 5,500,000

Total Assets fl 19,933,54

at his place now.
afternoon Peoria train was coming this poor men and the honest rich men should

23. Jlerrous Debility, beminol weakness
or involuntury discharges, .... .100

29. Sore Month, Ciinker, "... .50
30. t'rtnary Weakness, vetting the bed, . 50

U. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease ot Heart, palpitations etc.,. 1 00
S3. Epilepaejr, Bpnsnw, St. Vitus' Danee, . 1 00
34. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50
35. Chronle Congestions snd Eruptions, 54

Vials, 50 cents, (except 23, 32 and 33), . $100
FAJULT CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large rials rni.l
Manual of directions, . . . 110 00

Case (Morocco) of SO large rials and Book, 6 00.

Single Boxes and Vials as nbore.
M3" These remedies are sent by the

ease or single box to any part of the
country, free of charge, on receipt at
priee. Address
HumphreyHomeopathic Medicine Co..
Office and Depot, 109 Fulton street, New York.
Sold In Rock Island, by Benser & Thomas. Otto

Orojan, C ISpeidel, and E. Breunert mvt

The busy hum of the threshing ma litic rheumatism, etc.. in a short time.Ask for Eelmbold's. chine is heard all about this locality, and Price, $5 per package. Sent everywhere
the grain crops average better than the by express. A treatise on sexual diseases

way, and just after leaving Galva, a man join hands and labor together for true
stepped upon the track a few form. The old issues, over which parties

yards ahead of the engine. Isaac Blau-- have fought for thirty years, are dead. highest anticipations. OFFICE, BENGSTON'S BLOCK,
The benevolent society composed of ROCK ISLAND,ILL

free. Sent mailed for two stanps. Sold
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 503 North Seventh
street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteed
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeer

Take Ho Other, velt, the engineer, sounded bis whistle The great battle of the sections is fonght
and attempted to stop the train. At the out. There is no longer a South; the our German citizens will have a pio-m- c on

Sunday afternoon on the pio-n- ic grounds at 4Ti n 1 IL PL 1 I

makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If l,lnR HPS! 15 1HP .flPanfm'the head ot 1 th street.
you are afflicted, with no matter what, call ,,,w MMU ,u u,u ""uupugii

same time, his fireman, Johnny Boyle, negTo a rights are so sate that even in the
climbed out of the cab window and ran recent Mississippi Democratic Convention
along the foot-boar- d to the front end of there were colored detegates, and a colored

Only two marriage licenses were issued
or write, for sale by all druggists,for the week ending the 16th, viz: FrankPrice $1 per Bottle.

lin .bverbart to Annie E. Hunt, and D. F.
Dr. Sabine's "Indian Vegetable Coueh Eeal Estate.the engine. Just as he got there the man was voted for for a State office. New

pilot struck the man and threw him on questions.are coming up, questions of tariff, rvrell to Marthia bearr. J 1 Ml BUF0HD.or Six for $5. Cable has one harness shop, tin shop. Syrup" is the infallible renfedy lor coughs,
colds, hoarseness, and all diseases of the
bronchial organs. Try a bottle. For

two meat markets, three blacksmith shops.
one mill, a drug store, and Mr. Cable's sale by druggists generally. -
generalfurnishinglhouse..

the front end. Boyle caught and held trade, capital and labor, commerce, cur-

ium from falling off until the train could rency and transportation, and on these it
be stopped. It was then discovered that is inevitable that new issues will arise and
the man was deaf and dumb, and that he Dew parties come to the front, and men
was not injured very much being some- - will step out of the old parties and ask

Represents the following Old and Reliable
Mr. Cable has bought twenty .acres Pazzoni's Chemical Balm Hair Restor

near the village of Cable which he pro ative. To preserve and beautify theposes to lay off in town lots on which the human hair. What it will do. Preventswhat bruised and very badly frightened. I their associates to come up to the new FIRE (k LIFEminers may buildjtheir houses. the hair falling out. Increases the growthHe had a narrow escape. I positions they take. and beauty of the hair. lietains the hairBeware of Counterfeits. An excursion train is to be run over
the P. & R, I. road on Sunday, to affordIt will ho useless for the politicians to in any desired form. Prevents the hairAccident on tae Steamer Clinton. attempt to Dush back the new Questions. those unable to go at any other time, an from turning grey. Prevents and entirely

The Bteamer Clinton came down this to array Republicans aeainst Democrats opportunity to attend the Wyoming! Stark eradicates dandruff. Heals pimples and
keeps the head delightfully cool. The Insurance Co.'s.county camp meeting.morning, and while loading freight on our by empty denunciations of political oppo--
hair becomes rich, soft and glossy. PerNone Genuine unless in

Steel Engraved White A. J. Smith, a well-know- n and
citizen of New Windsor, died in fectly clean and will not soil the hat. Pos- -

levee, the mate, iach Uest, directed four nents, and by recalling prejudice! which
of tho deck hands to load a huge piece of for the interest of the country should be

I. CHMSHAH'S

REAL ESTATE
V

AND

Xioaia .Ae;eiicv,
QILUER BLOCK, ROCK ISLASD, ILL.

FOR SAX.E..
1 9 fl Acre Farm In HcHenry Co. Ills. Good Im- -

I ft, W provemeuts. l'rlce $4,700"
1 9 9 1 9 Acr in McIIenry Co., Hie-- X-

WW I " O miles from Woodstock .

Price $4,000

00 ACre'am lnSt0ry C-I-

pric. MOO
J gQ Acre Farm, Franklin Co..K.a.;

160 "C', fS,600
1 7 R Acre Farin, 6nmner C- o- Kansas.
I I 9 Price $1,000
g Q Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.

40 Acre Farm, Douglas Co., KansM.

that place last Tuesday of consumption.wrappers, facsimile of dressing has no equal. Price 50 cents and And wlU W6ue po3 n n? of them attimber. . I wo negroes and two white men suffered to die. If the Dublic men of the He was buried on Wednesday by the Odd
Fellows, and not less than 1,000 peoplechemical warehouse, and seized hold of it, the nagroea being at one present time, those who have been the $1 per bottle, bold by all druggists. , T.OYV A RATE as the riskmy preparatory stamp attended the tuneral, says the Manner,end while the white men carried at the leaders refuse or fail to perceive the situa Passengers arriving in New York bv will justify.The 25 barrels of liquor detained bvaUxed. other, une ot the negroes attempted to tfon and decline bo forsake their old idols way of the Grand Central Depbt will findthe government officers at Kohn & Adler'sshirk carrying his share, and as the timber j others will be found to take their places liquor store, have been released the mis
take, made by the Chicago ganger, in numWas too Heavy tor his partner to carry and nerveHheir connlrv in ita hnnr of nfieil

tne new ana comtortanie Jiotel Devonshire, tna, Hartford $
which is opposite the main entrance on Hartford, .... ...!.....".
42d street, the most convenient and inex- - Paonix

7,200,000
8,300,000
3,450,000
1,050,000

bering the barrels and stamps, having pensive place to stop. It is a modern I National.
alone, he dropped bis end. When it fell The country's necessities are too pressing
to the ground, one of the white men let go to wait. The general and long continued been satislactorily explained. , hoteLand first-clas- s in all its appointments. I Orient, - 800,000A man named S. S. Boser. 'while atthus leaving the whole weight upon the depression of all our industries causes suf Atlar, "

tending the Geneseo races, had his pocketshoulder of Mike Schmidt, his partner. He fering not much longer to be endured. A Valuable Medicine. Buchu fn Co. n. America, Philadelphia
Virions furmi ht fnr mtnv vura hiun on. "UU' " .....picked, losing bis pocketbook containing

$1,000 in money and notes. A boy aboutwas borne to the ground under the weight! The patience of the people is wearing out; AtM Acre Farm. Whlt1,1of the chief articles in the Materia Medica I!?8 A!ciatlon' :o., Illtnole. near
Price 1,000of the timber and his back and left shoulder thev demand remedies for the evils which 15 years old picked the pocket of a lady in fUU Sterling.

A.L.HELMBOLD
Suoceagor to and Manufkcturer of

H. T. HELHBOLD'8

were badly sprained and bruised, though afflict them, aHd whatever mere partisans the ampitheatre, who grabbed his hand
and held on until an officer took him tono bones were broken, lie was carried to may think, the people will not tolerate that

450,000
6,700,000
8,400,000
8,800,000
1.400,000
6,200,000
1,500,000

650,000
8(30,000

878,000
750,000
850,000
425,000

725,000

the calaboose.the Cape Horn House, where Dr. Gait at- - the next Congress shall waste its session
lur. Liable is constructing a new coatended turn, lie is still there. and will in party squabbles: they will not patiently

tor the treatment of certain diseases, wT" vamong which are chiefly those affecting Sr..the urinary, digestive, and circulatory or- - Manhatten, - "ZZZ '
gans. The difficulty that was long ex-- Westchester,
perienced m obtaining a preparation of North WesteniNauiiiiwVnkee'wu"
this valuable drug that could always be American Cent. St. Lonis. MoT
relied upon for uniformity in strength Und st Louis,
absolute purity led to the introduction of St. Joseph, st Joseph, Mo...;..";"
HelmbOid 8 Extract Of Bucha, which for Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold)
tho last Quarter of a centnrT has KAn - ooeen. nnciami ni

dump, at his new slope at Cable, and is
be all right in a day or two. suffer on and see office-seeke- rs quarreling

107
315 cnAcu'Co-ni9h6-
OCfl m Frm,Atchinson Co., Mo. fpl"OOU Stack Faim. Price
Oft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining
OU Berlin. Prioe $8,000

LANDS in all the Westebk States will eell lot
Cash or part Cash, and time on the balnce.

Uovhim amd Lots In Rock Island and a nombeJ
of other places or sale or exchange for lands.

&Call and get prices and location ot lands.
Rock Island, IlL, Aug. 88, 1876.

putting in a boiler and engine with which
he designs to haul his cars of coal up theIhe report that the Umber was too with the president over tidewaiterships.Genuine Preparations ! slope by means of a wire rope. When allheavy for four men to carry, but that the and demagogues endeavering to fan anew his impovenients are completed, they willmate said he would make them carry it the dvinz embers of sectional susnicion 12,000,000, - at. . . " I - o , ............have no equal in this region.

Taylor Hammond, a boy, living near
anyway," is not true as the timber was and discord.' They have a right to demand
afterwards carried upon the boat by that that Congress shall pay attention to the New Windsor, Mercer .county, was walk

AAtIcc gratis
ing behind a horse, attached to a load ofnumber of men. Ihe shirking negro was condition of the country, and shall endeavor

v" puyniciaus mu m owiusu i,gm i, uiasgow 1 1,000000
house and family practice, and with very British America, Toronto.. 1,300000
gratifying success. This medicine, hike Allemannia, Phteburgh, Pa sw'ooo
every other valuable thing, has been imi- - MU1tU1 Mutual, Miiiviiie, n. j 1,500,000
tated, and those who have use for it will Lycoming, Money, P 6,S50,ooo
do well to see that the obtain the genuitu E-- Pawwoger, Hartford 500,000
"Helmbold Buchu," the only pure and Mutual life, Hartford 60,000,000

nnif I OOR tl.80 AND $500 00""'.UU1 i Fit KB I Something Mewl Onlyhay, the other day, when one of the tugstheicause of the accident, and the mate told to provide effective remedies for it, and
him if he ever caught him "playing that there never was a time when they were so

broke, which caused the single tree to one Agent in town.
llloetrated Catalogue. AddretsMedical dapot, lWJSouth Tenth Street, below strike him in the side, breaking twojribs.

Cbeatnat, rttUadalpUU. game again he d break his head." I much inclined to make their demands heard. He is getting along au right, cow.
w rr. cioiiw
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